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We are a Christ-centered listening learning

community, embracing and accepting

everyone, engaging the needs of our city

through the grace of Jesus Christ, seeking

ways to see, know, care for, and empower

our neighbors as we welcome them home.

We are a full inclusion community of

ordinary people experiencing and

embodying God's extraordinary love.

MISSION & 
VISION 

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION



Scripture calls us to embody the two great

commandments: to love God and to love your

neighbors as yourself. 

We understand the word neighbor, used in this

context, to mean humanity without division or

subjugation. We are grateful for the rich

diversity of our human family.  

For this reason, we reject divisive, fear-driven

voices of intolerance. 

Further, we offer our concern for the safety and

well being of all our neighbors, near and far,

irrespective of faith, race, orientation, or any

characteristics by which some might attempt to

devalue them.

STATEMENT OF
COMMON HUMANITY



SALEM FIRST 
BY THE NUMBERS

Average Weekly 

Attendance

(pre-pandemic)

123

Average 
Sunday Celebration 

Video Views

314

326
Members

New Members
(Pre-COVID-19 Shutdown)

2 Profession of

Faith/Baptism

Average 
Age

2 Letter of 

Transfer

1 Reaffirmation 

of Faith67

109
Songs of

Praise

JULY 2019 - JUNE 2020 AT A GLANCE

74
SERVICES

(Including Memorials)



2021 Fiscal Budget Summary 
Congregational Giving

Total Income

Total Spending

2020 Fiscal Budget Summary 
$421,908

$714,130

$739,621

SALEM FIRST 
BY THE NUMBERS

$2,747 Congregation Contribution

MISSION SUPPORT

$380,000

$644,950

$706,104

Congregational Giving

Total Income

Total Spending

PRESBYTERY SUPPORT $13,200
LOCAL SUPPORT

Judy Chan (Hong Kong)

Family Promise
Young Life - Julie Gertenrich
Salem Leadership Foundation

$5,400

$2,400
$2,400

$600

GLOBAL SUPPORT

$3,000

$3,000TOTAL GLOBAL SUPPORT

TOTAL LOCAL SUPPORT

CHRISTMAS JOY

OFFERING
PER CAPITA
Total Cost: $12,447

$4,851



CHURCH OFFICERS

SESSION

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

MODERATOR | Brian Craker
CLERK | Diane Bolen

Class of 2020: Luanne Boice, Ted Envela, Michael Talbert, Larry Wood

Class of 2021: Kyle Bonn, Debra McAninch, Pam Morris, Diane Bolen

Class of 2022: Michael Lamb, Tim Nissen, TJ Putman, Chuck Zemanek 

CO-MODERATORS | Jerry Morrison & Rich Zabst
SECRETARY/TREASURER | Judy Wood

Class of 2020: Linda Arnold, Shelley Heller, Lola Morrison, Jerry Morrison, Christl Plum,
Judy Wood

Class of 2021: Lydia Borah, Daryle Ryder, Rich Zabst

Class of 2022: Steve Mawdsley, Guin Parker, Sue Roner, Christine Talbert

SESSION | Kyle Bonn, Michael Lamb

Class of 2020: Peter Gaskins, Sue Roner

Class of 2021: Gigi Merrill, Diane Bolen

Class of 2022: Kim Bonn, Jerry Morrison 

DEACONS



LETTER FROM THE
INTERIM PASTOR

An annual report serves two purposes. The first is
simply to report the mission and work of a local
congregation in a particular year. The second purpose
is far more important: it is to serve as a historical
document to preserve the stories of how God has been
at work in that same local congregation. The 2019-20
term is one that will forever be remembered as when
the Coronavirus pandemic struck, but so much else
happened in SFPC’s life during this time that it is
important to not only summarize here, but also offer a
glimpse of what we believe God is doing in our future
as well.

This term was marked with the 150th celebration of SFPC’s founding, a monumental
moment worth remembering. Salem First, planted through a vision of God and with first
generation Oregonians, to start a church and be a light of Christ in the capitol of this new
western state. SFPC has served as a beacon of hope while our area experienced famines
and floods, pandemics and economic angst, wars and civil unrest, socio and political
disagreements, as well as times of great prosperity and unity. To take a snapshot of Salem
150 years ago to now, the changes are remarkable, and in turn, God’s faithfulness hasn’t
changed. As we recognized in that 150th celebration all that God has done for us, we have
confidence that God is still doing a great work, even now.

In the fall of 2019, with Pastor Del’s retirement looming, some final plans were put into
motion ahead of the approaching pastoral transition. The most notable was the merging of
the traditional and contemporary services into one combined worship service, inside a
remodeled historic sanctuary. The goal was to unify two separate and very different
worshiping congregations into one church family.

“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love Him, who

have been called according to His purpose.”

Romans 8:28



While this unification wasn’t without some early challenges, I believe it was a God-ordained
change that was perfectly timed. The bringing together of the two worshipping groups and
worship styles in the Fall helped prepare both the congregation and the church leadership
for the time to come when COVID-19 would shutter our doors for in-person worship in
March 2020, allowing for a single online worship service that brought our entire church
family together virtually.

January 26, 2020 marked Pastor Del’s final Sunday as Senior Pastor, and my introduction as
the incoming Interim Pastor. That Sunday was a wonderful celebration of Pastor Del’s
faithful service, and unknown to all of us, was the last large worship and fellowship
gathering we would have together. For only five week later the coronavirus was spreading
in our state and the Session made the decision to move to online worship for the safety of
our congregation. SFPC was one of the first churches in town to make this immediate and
complete switch-over, and thankfully we were spared some of the painful experiences that
other sister churches in Salem were not. Unfortunately, all of us have felt the effects of
the coronavirus in our community, and our collective hearts have been broken many times
and many prayers have been lifted up for all of those effected by the coronavirus in our
community, including for our many front-line workers, medical personnel, and government
officials.

With my arrival as Interim Pastor came many early challenges. The first was wrestling with
how to be a virtual church in a pandemic won’t allow you to meet face-to-face. Our
amazing staff was up to the challenge, being creative and trying new things, all in an effort
to make sure that the SFPC family could stay connected and cared for, while also reaching
out to assist with our community partners in their needs. In addition, our deacons stepped
up as well, making continued one-on-one contacts with everyone, while also offering their
services to help with mask and food drives to help our community.

Another challenge came on the financial front. Just as the Coronavirus was striking, we
were hit with a one-two punch: with the closing of in-person services our income dropped
significantly, and about the same time, our bookkeeper had to resign after prolonged
health issues. We entered a period of uncertainty as to our exact financial position just as
donations and rental income suddenly stopped when the governor placed the entire state
on lock-down. 

Through the heroic efforts of our Admin team and church staff (most notably Peter Gaskins,
Audrey Harman, Tim Nissen, Larry Wood), as well as teaming up with an outside
accountant, with literally hundreds of hours put in, by May we not only had
our books balanced to the penny, but they also restructured our Quickbooks file to finally
print balance sheets and budget summaries that are useable by Session and staff. This was
a huge labor of love that will bless us with simpler and accurate accounting for years to
come.

INTERIM PASTOR'S REPORT



Respectfully Submitted,
Rev. Brian Craker

The rebuilding of our SFPC’s accounting system isn’t the only sacrificial contribution that’s
came during this time. I need to call out the amazing contributions to SFPC’s mission,
worship and administration during my short time here. Our collective thanks go to the
skilled member-volunteers who have generously given thousands of hours on other critical
administrative tasks, overseeing and making building improvements, ushering the sale of
the Y lot, providing Human Resources support, participating in our online worship services,
and supporting our mission projects. It has been INCREDIBLE to see how active and
sacrificial so many in the SFPC family have been, finding ways to safely contribute their
time, talent and treasure to the needs and mission of our church. Thank you so much!!!

As we look ahead, we also must recognize and thank those who have made bequests to
SFPC from their estates. Over the past two years, the generosity of congregants including
Shirley Hawk and Betsy Van Cleave helps us to continue the work of the church during
these challenging times. In addition, there have been so many who stepped up with extra
giving during these unique times, giving that we can only describe as truly sacrificial and
faith-filled. We thank each and every family for their continued support.

So, what does the future hold for us during this
time of transition in the midst of a pandemic? A
few things are known; the pandemic will come to
an end, as we join back together we will
experience a “new normal,” and that if we remain
prayerful, God will make clear for us a vision of
what the next chapter of our church life is to look
like, as we remain a faithful beacon of Christ here
in Salem. SFPC’s history, coupled with the
amazing creativity and flexibility shown by our
church family during the Coronavirus gives me
such hope that there are still great things ahead
for SFPC in the coming years.

I N T E R I M  P A S T O R

INTERIM PASTOR'S REPORT



I have been asked to share my thoughts about the
church I love and have served for the past decade, a
church poised to begin a new era of life and
ministry.  While I see my ministry as simply a piece
of a larger story about a 150-year-old community of
faith, I sense the past ten plus years have brought
about a transformation of life and mission for this
historic church.

The church I was called to serve in 2009, was a
wonderful gathering of multi-generational members
and attendees having recently weathered the
controversial departure of its previous pastor.

FINAL WORDS TO
THE CONGREGATION

On the surface, the painful season of transition was over upon my arrival, but within my
initial year the emotions — anger, fear, pain, and frustration, resurfaced as the Session
began to implement a healthier emotional church culture and address the ministry changes
required by a new missional focus.  This season of honest reflection on the church-culture
changes needed to develop a more welcoming and authentic community of faith and to
better discern the missional needs of our city radically altered mine and the Session’s
spiritual leadership role, a role- change they and I have embodied to the present.

It is another’s task to articulate all the steps and stages of the Sacred Journey to which I
invited SFPC to join me on June 14, 2009, a journey that continues in dynamic and
transforming ways.  My role is to celebrate the “full-inclusion community of ordinary
people experiencing and embodying God’s extraordinary love,” that is alive and well at
the corner of Winter and Chemeketa Streets.  

Rev. Dr. Del Burnett

Senior Pastor 2009 - 2020



I am extremely proud of this church, and I anticipate that its best years of transformative life
and mission are ahead.  I am proud to have been an “unintentional transition pastor,” who
served these incredible people long enough to fall in love with them, to be changed by
them and to be a better disciple of Christ because of them.  So as I venture down my new
path called retirement, I wish to commend SFPC as a genuine faith community that God
has only begun to use in this city.

Ultreia,

Rev. Del Burnett

This courageous congregation has invested significant effort, sweat and tears in their
Sacred Journey, a church that is more open, welcoming, authentic and effective, a church
that continues to evolve as a place of healing and wholeness for all of God’s children,
community of faith that embodies and proclaims Christ’s mission of reconciliation.

DEL'S FAREWELL

H O N O R A B L Y  R E T I R E D



COVID-19 REALITY

In a July 2020 letter to the congregation, we began with the line, “The COVID-19
pandemic has been and is continuing to be a daunting challenge.” Indeed, this remains
true today.

Starting in March and with increasing urgency as we moved into April, it was clear that
our church was heading into uncharted territory.  Much credit goes to the church staff for
their creativity, professionalism, and talents.  Our church quickly, almost seamlessly, made
the transition from traditional, in-person gatherings for worship to polished and engaging
worship services broadcast over the internet. 

Since this COVID-19 beginning, staff responsibilities have been adjusted, work schedules
and settings have changed; all altered to better serve Christ, our congregation, and our
community in this strange time.  COVID-19 has also altered our connections as a church
family, and while it’s clear that we miss each other deeply and at times struggle with
periods of loneliness, we are finding ways to stay connected with each other.

At the same time were we working on trying to find ways that we could resume in person
gatherings for worship, mission, fellowship and more.  In May, June and even in July, we
were trying to find strategies that would allow these in-person gatherings and still permit
us to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all participants.  

Unfortunately, with the age of our building and lack of a central HVAC system, hosting
even small in-person services or group meetings was a significant risk. In other scenarios
we studied, what started with promising approaches turned out to be paths to
unacceptable risk. With so many in our congregation either in, or caring for family in the
“high-risk” categories, the safety of our congregation continued to be our utmost
concern.  

COVID-19 TEAM
ELDERS | Luanne Boice & Michael Talbert
STAFF | Pastor Brian Craker, Audrey Harman, Rob Thrasher



So, what does this mean for us as a church and where are we headed?  While the full
answer to this question will emerge over time, some things are quite clear.  The challenges
of COVID-19 have opened our eyes to new ways to connect with each other, to reach out
to the community, to overcome mobility limitations.  Though we don’t know exactly when
we will be able to resume in-person worship services and activities, one thing has become
clear: we won’t be able to just “flip a switch” and everyone will come back.  More than
likely our return to in-person gatherings will be slow and measured over time as more of
our population finds their level of safety vs. risk, and personal willingness to return to in-
person activities. 

As we look to the future, it has occurred to Pastor Brian that, “Post COVID-19, the church’s
new front door will be through our online worship services.”  While we are hopeful for the
day of returning to in-person activities, we are quite certain that we will continue to
broadcast our worship services and offer some online classes and groups in order to reach
those that can’t come to church, that are curious about our church, or who live well outside
of Salem but have chosen to make Salem FPC their church home.  

Just as business are beginning to see, there are many efficiencies to be had in virtual
meetings and ways to help our church members more easily balance their faith, home-life,
missional outreach, and for our staff, their work as well.

COVID-19

While this was frustrating, we were also
seeing wonderful and unexpected good
things happen. Sunday worship attendance
(based on the number of views of our on-line
services) are way up; virtual Zoom-based
gatherings sprang up, some with old groups
and others that were new; then this summer
some small socially distanced and safe
fellowship gatherings began; and we
continue to discover new ways to be
missional and good stewards of our health
and that of our community.



CONGREGATIONAL CARE COORDINATOR | Guin Parker

Since I was hired in mid-March, I’ve worked with Interim Pastor Brian Craker, Rob Thrasher,
Sharon Klocksieben, the Deacons, and many others to try and figure out what it means to
care for our church family in the midst of a pandemic. 

One of the first efforts that was made was the “Essentials Delivery Team”. The goal was to
make sure that those who were unable to leave their homes could still receive their
groceries, prescriptions and any other items they needed. We put the call out for
volunteers, and very quickly we had a sizable team made up of Deacons and other
members and attenders ready to lend aid to our neighbors, but very few calls for aid came.
What I observed was that many people had family or friends that offered assistance readily,
so a coordinator for those deliveries was unneeded. 

At the beginning of May, another opportunity to provide aid to our community came
through the Mask and Food Drive. As a joint project between Congregational Care and
Impact, we had dedicated time each week where people could bring homemade masks
and/or food to help support our neighbors through The Dream Center in West Salem. We
also had a dedicated day for people to come by and receive masks, since the need for
them was becoming more prevalent. 

We received more than 300 masks over the course of the time we ran the Mask and Food
Drive. During the time we set aside to hand them out, we probably only handed out 25.
Many of the masks were given to the youth group or to the Montessori school teachers, so
they were able to help our community, just not in the way we expected. 

In the midst of all this, much of my focus has been on making sure that our church family
still feels connected to one another. The lack of Sunday morning gatherings hasn’t been
easy for any of us, but as the pandemic continues we are finding ways to make sure that we
stay connected, largely through phone calls and socially distant outdoor gatherings.

In the coming months, I hope that we will be able to explore other avenues of caring for
and supporting one another, and that through it all, we will praise God for the blessings
that come about through that care.

"A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved
you, you also are to love one another. By this all people will know that you are my
disciples, if you have love for one another."

John 13:34-35

CONGREGATIONAL
CARE



DEACON EXECUTIVE BOARD
CO-MODERATORS | Jerry Morrison & Rich Zabst 
SECRETARY & TREASURER | Judy Wood

The office of Deacons, as set for us in Scripture, is one of sympathy, witness,
and service after the example of Jesus Christ.  Deacons are called to minister
to those who are in need; the sick, the friendless, and to any who may be in
distress.

We began the ministry year caring for our congregation and the community through our
Neighborhood Nets (in which each Deacon had a specific group of members with whom to
maintain touch), our meal ministry (providing meals when needed), taking home
communion to the home bound, helping with memorial services, providing transportation
to some members  who otherwise wouldn’t be able to come to church, providing Christmas
food boxes, and providing support for quarterly Red Cross blood drives in our building.

To say the new year brought us changes is a huge understatement.  Sarah Page retired at
the end of December and we installed our new class of Deacons in February. Guin Parker
was hired as the Congregational Care Coordinator in March. 

We had decided to find a new approach to contact with the congregation other than the
Neighborhood Nets, but COVID-19 suddenly changed all our plans. We have been
working ever since to find ways around the limitations in contact it imposes—no hugs, no
smiles (we’re all in masks!), no home communion, no visits period, no rides because no
church service to go to.  

DEACONS

DEACONS BOARD 2020
Class of 2020: Linda Arnold, Shelley Heller, Lola Morrison, Jerry Morrison,
Christl Plum, Judy Wood

Class of 2021: Lydia Borah, Daryle Ryder, Rich Zabst

Class of 2022: Steve Mawdsley, Guin Parker, Sue Roner, Christine Talbert 



The Deacons have continued to meet monthly via Zoom to plan ways to support the
congregation and community despite all this.  We have provided food gift cards and
meals to those we know of that are in need. On Easter Day we delivered lilies to 30
bereaved members.  We donated $6,000 to the Marion Polk Food Share (and it was
matched by an outside donor). We have continued to support Family Promise, and we
have supported the projects of the Impact Team (food and recyclable can drives for The
Dream Center and Family Building Blocks, and mask donations). We have made the
church available for extra blood drives for a total of five in the last seven months.

DEACONS

Donated to

Easter Lillies
Delivered

$6,000
30 5 

Blood Drives
in 7 Months

Congregational contact by phone call has been the norm rather than visitations.  Each
Deacon has called lists of members, especially those who don’t have email and who
haven’t been in touch with the church otherwise, to check how they are doing and whether
they need anything, and followed up with additional calls to those who welcome them.

The upcoming year will be a continuing challenge for all of us.  For Deacons, the challenge
will be to keep finding ways to serve as the hands of Christ when we can’t actually touch
anybody. We’re working on it.



MINISTRY TEAM | Michael Lamb (Chairperson), Steve Mawdsley (Men’s Ministries)
STAFF LIAISON | Rev. Rob Thrasher

“Therefore let us move beyond the elementary teachings about Christ 
and be taken forward to maturity...” 

Hebrews 6:1

In 2019 SFPC Discipleship Ministries was formalized. With a desire to live more fully
into the admonition of the Scriptures to “be taken forward to maturity” SFPC formed this
ministry team to provide greater structure, accountability, and leadership in our efforts to
grow together more effectively in our individual and communal relationships with God
and one another. This ministry is facilitating and resourcing many facets of our spiritual
growth together utilizing endeavors such as the newly launched Faith & Action Hour
Sunday Classes, Men’s & Women’s Ministries, and various affinity based small groups.

With COVID-19 many of these endeavors experienced setbacks due to shutdown
protocols prohibiting in-person gatherings. However, as we settled into “Corona”
rhythms, we have remained committed to staying connected to God’s word and one
another. While more traditional in-person spiritual formation offerings ceased, many of
our groups embraced technologies such as Zoom and Google Meets to continue our
shared journeys in life and faith. 

DISCIPLESHIP
MINISTRIES

Rob Thrasher began facilitating weekly
Scriptures & Prayer gatherings on Zoom
every Thursday evening, engaging in
relationship building and rousing dives
into the Scriptures. Starting in March,
Rob also began producing SFPC 
Mid-Week Meditations for Facebook
and YouTube, sharing insights into
biblical texts and their intersectional
guiding principles in our lives during
these unusual pandemic days we are
experiencing. 

Groups such as Women@Noon and Contemplative Listening also moved to virtual
gatherings and have continued encouraging one another “forward to maturity.”



Men's Ministry
The Men’s Ministry successfully held 3 events this ministry year. August 2019 offered agreat
evening of fellowship while attending a Volcanoes Baseball game against Boise (we won).
The event was open to all and we had about 40 people sharing the evening.
We had a great time with friends while building relationships with each other. The Men’s
retreat was in October at Suttle Lake Retreat center facilitated by Pastor Del Burnett.
Due to his looming retirement, it was his last opportunity to facilitate our retreat and
what a retreat it was. Our focus was on exploring what it means to be male and
Christian in an ever more diverse and relationally complex world. We worked to
understand how gender, race and privilege impacted us in our discipleship with Christ.
We had about 17 attendees for the retreat. 

Closing Thoughts
As we look to the months ahead, with uncertainty, we continue to develop meaningful
spiritual growth opportunities such as a study through the Gospel of Mark that Elder
Michael Lamb is putting together. We imagine that many have found greater opportunity
to read these days, so organizing ways to do this together while still apart will be a
priority for the Discipleship Ministries team. While we do long for a return to meeting
together again, we remain full of faith that God is not hindered from growing us toward
deeper Christlikeness.

In Christ’s Service,
Rev. Rob Thrasher, Minister of Discipleship & Mission
Michael Lamb, Discipleship Ministries
Steve Mawdsly, Men’s Ministries

DISCIPLESHIP

Evergreen Aviation and Space Museum
of Flight was our destination in
November. We were led by our very
own Larry Wood, assisted by Michael
Talbert. Both men are veteran war pilots
who shared their own experiences as
well as vast knowledge of the aircraft
related stories. We had about 15
participants. Our February and later
events were canceled due to taking
great caution during the COVID-19
pandemic. The 2020 retreat was also
canceled.



STAFF LIASON | Sarah Page
MINISTRY TEAM | Sharon Klocksieben, Maureen Zemanek, Joyer Takju, Kyle Page &
Donna Burnett
SUPPORT BAKERS | Maureen Zemanek, Betty Bunnell, Jan Taylor, Diane Bolen, and
Delores Pederson 

Hospitality was very much esteemed by ancient peoples. Early in the Old Testament,
Jewish Laws were framed in accordance with the spirit of hospitality. Genesis 18:2-3
and Leviticus 19:33-34 talk about the treatment of strangers. In the early church,
Christ's followers were encouraged to practice hospitality. Paul specifically includes
hospitality in his list of spiritual gifts in Romans 12:6-13.

The purpose of the Hospitality Ministry Team is to provide a warm and welcoming
experience for worship attenders and support other ministry teams. The conduit for all is
the provision of COFFEE. Joyer Takju faithfully provides coffee and decaf with several
flavors of cream, a variety of teas and ice water for nearly all church events. At the
beginning of the year, snacks were provided for both services. The traditional service
enjoyed their snacks after worship. At the contemporary service, the snacks were
available before, during, and after worship. Sweets, a variety of savories and, often
times, fruit and/or veggies were offered, always with an effort to accommodate special
dietary needs. On November 3rd, we began having one service in our newly refurbished
sanctuary. Food and beverages were available in the Fellowship Hall before, during and
after service.

Other notable responsibilities of Hospitality include: organizing meals for Ministry
Connect and Agapé, facilitating special events and celebrations such as receptions for
retirements, graduations, new members, Mardi Gras, Easter, Church in the Park, Kirkin
and Christmas Eve.

As 2019 drew to a close and we looked forward to 2020, little did we know what was ahead
for us. But whatever the future brings, Hospitality Ministry is ready to serve.

HOSPITALITY
MINISTRY



Kaiser Permanente was renewed as our health care provider. The annual Staff
Christmas Luncheon was held in December at the home of Michael and Jane Lamb
hosted by the Session.

A time of great transitions as we said farewell to Pastor Del Burnett (January 31),
Pastoral Assistant Sarah Page (December 31), and Organist Susan Johnson
(December 31). Farewell celebrations for all three were arranged giving our
congregation the opportunity to thank them and wish them well.

HR assisted with arrangements for pulpit supply until an Interim Pastor was approved
by Session. In March we welcomed Interim Pastor Brian Craker on a part time basis
(in order to fulfill his previous Interim contract) and beginning full time on March 29.
It is noted temporary and interim pastors are contracted employees and don't have a
terms of call for approval by the congregation.

HR developed a position description and began a search for a part time
Administrator for Congregational Care Ministry. This position focused on the integral
parts of the Pastoral Assistant responsibilities. In conjunction with Worship Ministry,
search for an organist began.

HUMAN RESOURCES
COMMITTEE

HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE | Elder Debra McAninch (Chair), Elder TJ
Putman, Nancy DeSouza, Mary Johnson

Pre Pandemic Period
July 1 - early March



HR COMMITTEE

The Purpose of the Human Resources Committee 
The Human Resources Committee is tasked to attract, motivate, retain and
develop a qualified and productive church staff. It is HR’s responsibility to
foster a workplace that exhibits Christ-like behavior in its dealings both within
and outside the walls of the church.

Post Pandemic Period
March 10 and beyond

Life in our individual lives as well as for the church changed with the onset of the
worldwide COVID-19 crisis. During this time, Session and Human Resources affirmed
staff retention as a major priority. With thanks to the Administration Committee, a
Paycheck Protection Program loan was granted allowing us to retain staff. 

On March 13 Guin Parker was hired as the Administrator for Congregational Care (a
part time position). With the mid week taping of our online worship service, Susan
Johnson was able to return as our organist on a contract basis. 

Nancy DeSouza joined the HR Committee in May.

Members of the HR Committee have struggled with the complexities of life for our staff in

these unsettling and uncertain times stemming from the retirement of our long term pastor,

the worldwide health crisis, working remotely, and the inability to meet face to face. These

challenges will certainly be with us for the foreseeable future. We will do our best to meet

these challenges always with prayers for guidance.



MINISTRY TEAM | Christine Talbert (Chairperson), Sue Roner, Michael Lamb, Rich
Zabst, Delores Peterson, Ted Envela
STAFF LIASON | Rob Thrasher

“But let justice roll on like a river, righteousness like a never-failing stream! Did you
bring me sacrifices and offerings forty years in the wilderness, people of Israel?”

Amos 5:24

Not many would look to the Prophet Amos for encouragement, yet this passage shows
a glimpse of God’s heart for us, especially in days such as these. We have very much
missed our gathering together as a worshiping community of faith. God reminds us
here that our relationship with the Divine is not limited to our gatherings. Indeed,
sometimes our gatherings can become obstacles to our healthy connection to God and
others. Even when everything is not as it once was, God still responds with enthusiasm
to our doing justly, loving mercy and walking humbly with our Creator and Sustainer.

As it turns out, we do not “need” our church building to do the right things,
God-inspired things, living out our love of God and neighbor. As God was with the
Israelites in the 40 years of wilderness life, so it is with us today. The pandemic has changed
the way we do things, yet we still find tangible ways to make an impact in our city and
world. During our COVID-19 shut down days, be encouraged, because the Spirit of
God is still moving in our midst.

Many of our missional endeavors have been affected during our lock down days. Some
things such as Presbyterian Disaster Assistance teams ceased for the time being.
However, we continue to discover meaningful ways to reach out and serve our
community. Below are a few of these engagements, some old and some new.

IMPACT
MINISTRY



Then, in March, the Corona Virus became a real threat to our Montessori school kids and it
became obvious we could not keep staff, congregation, volunteers and guests safe, which
prevented us from opening a few nights. 

Salem Warming Centers Network
This past year, we continued our firm commitment of providing our warming center for
our homeless neighbors with a safe, warm place to sleep when the temperature drops
below 32F. We added food service to the program this past winter, organizing
donation drives for simple yet nutritious pre-packaged items such as granola bars, cups
of soup, as well as apples, oranges, and bananas.

Even with a few obstacles we still served 934
guests, 37 pets, and had 343 volunteers
(1372 hours of service). The whole warming
network served 6386 guests, 1896 pets, and
had 1164 volunteers (4660 hours of service).
Praise God for this level of service and care
that we along with our city partners
provided. After the end of the season, we
donated most of our food to our fellow
warming partner Church at the Park as they
serve our homeless neighbors year around.

IMPACT

It was a pretty mild winter, yet
several activation nights hit our
facility capacity. Overall volunteer
engagement lessened a bit
causing our facility as well as other
network facilities to not open
some nights. 

934 
Guests

37
Pets

343 
Volunteers

1372 
Hours of Service



March 8 through March 14 was the last week we had families sleeping at our church.
We continued our support in May by our team supplying two weeks of meals for the
families living at two locations.

      The Dream Center
We organized a new partnership with the Salem Dream Center, which provides many
services including food security for families mostly in the West Salem area. Through
the Mask and Food Drive, we collected staple food items and money for food cards.
We also offered a matching grant fundraiser leveraging the $1,000 the Cascade
Presbytery gave us to promote mission work in our area. The Dream Center got the
word out and the community turned our seed money into $2,800--nearly triple!

        Family Building Blocks
We launched a new partnership with Family Building Blocks, which offers free early
childhood services to families in Marion and Polk Counties. Through our Food and
Cans Drive, we collected many bags of redeemable cans and bottles. In August, 2020,
IMPACT Gatherings continues to collect cans and bottles, ten bags were collected on
our first day. We added food items for the 70 boxes they deliver to 250 folks, 150 of
them children. They are seeing a rise in the number of families requesting assistance.

         Mission Matters
Not to be defeated by the virus, Rob Thrasher reached out virtually to our mission
partners here in Salem and around the globe. Listen to his candid interviews on
Facebook and YouTube featuring: Rev. Judy Chen in Hong Kong, Esther Wakeman in
Thailand, Caroline Kurtz who founded the Maji Development Coalition in Ethiopia, T.J.
Putnam of Family Promise, Julie Gertenrich, Co-Area Director of Young Life, and Imani Hall
of Salem Leadership Foundation. There will be more in the days ahead from partners such
as Salem For Refugees, Ike Box, Dream Center, Family Building Blocks, and more.

         Quilts & More
While not a large group, they are doing important outreach to our local community on
a regular basis. This will be their 50th year of continuous service! They labor in love to
provide items to those who need extra help in this world of ours. This team provided
74 Christmas stockings for Family Promise children, 12 Knitted hat and scarf sets for
Shelley’s House, and 8 each- small quilts and/or lap blankets and adult coverups. New
projects are underway for this coming year.

IMPACT



STAFF LIASONS | Kim Bonn, Ashley Gregory
MINISTRY TEAM | Megan Judge, Melissa Gee, Pam Morris, Lydia Borah
YOUTH LEADERS | Kyle Bonn, Kendall Amann, Michael Bobo, 
Charlie Borah (Student)

The past year has been one of both challenge and excitement, and we have trusted
God to guide us through it all. July of 2019 found us restructuring our children and youth
programs. Both programs now fall under the umbrella of NextGen Ministry. Ashley
Gregory, who came up through the youth program as a student leader, was brought in as
an intern for our newly created ministry. This was a natural progression of her leadership
at SFPC, and she is a great fit. Ashley brings a fresh perspective and an enthusiasm that
the children and youth in our church really respond to.

The restructuring of our church service changed how we serve young people on Sunday
mornings. In the Faith & Action hour we offer an education time for middle and high schoolers.
We also offer childcare for any parents who wish to attend the adult classes. During church
service we have created a time for children from birth through 5th grade, where they can come
either at the beginning of the service or at a set time during the service, and have a lesson that
integrates bible stories, games, and crafts.

The children’s portion of NextGen
Ministry was going well before the
COVID-19 virus. A few new families
with younger children have been
attending, which is very exciting. We
have some amazing people offering
their time to teach our children on
Sunday mornings, and a ministry team
who puts a lot of thought into how to
offer relational activities for families.
We have done fun things like having a
Harvest Party and a family bowling
day after church.

NEXTGEN
MINISTRY



The youth portion of NextGen Ministry saw 10 of our main students graduate in 2019. In
July, Pastor Del Burnett accompanied us on our annual mission trip to Esperanza in
Canada. What a wonderful time the kids had building memories with him while serving
First Nations children at camp. 

We spent the rest of the summer doing our usual busy activities, such as the High School
Campout, the Middle School Beach Day, a Hike Camp, & Swim day, and an End of
Summer BBQ. As we headed into fall, our numbers were a lot lower than we were used to,
due to the graduation. We were considering whether we could continue to have both a
Middle and High School group or if we should combine them. We set out to make this a
rebuilding year and were beginning to see some progress.

NEXTGEN



The reality of church life during a pandemic has created challenges that we are still
trying to work through so that we can continue to serve young people and their families.

For the younger children, we have offered to email weekly lessons to parents that we
have put together so they are easily teachable and include activity pages they can print
out at home. God has laid it on our hearts to support children and youth in their distance
learning as school starts back up in the fall, and we are in the process of working out
those details.

We struggled in the early stages of the pandemic, trying to do everything with the youth
over Zoom calls. It works out fairly well as a format for High School Bible Study, but it
was not a good fit for doing a youth group. We were happy when some of the physical
distancing restrictions were lifted for our county, and we decided for the summer to have
Youth Group in the park across the street from the church. It is still limited, in that we
wear masks and physically distance, but we can play games and have lessons and the
kids can see their friends. Unfortunately, not all of the kids have been able to join us,
and we fear that we will lose some because they will be out of the habit of attending. We
also do not know what will happen once bad weather sets in. We are trying to maintain
relationships with the kids and we are looking for new and different ways to interact with
them. We are putting our trust in God to help us be who our kids need us to be and to
serve them the best that we can.

“And those who know your name put their trust in you, for you, oh Lord, 
have not forsaken those who seek you.”

Psalm 9:10

Then COVID-19 hit and all of our plans were put on hold. 

We were not able to have our big Middle School All-Nighter. Then our Spring Break
service project was cancelled. Everything came to a screeching halt, including
Easterpalooza, as we waited to see how soon we could get back together in person.

NEXTGEN



Our theme this year was: 151 YEARS EXPERIENCING GOD'S LOVE AND SUPPORT. We

approached it in a different way with the events of the past months that have not allowed

us to meet in person. During this time, our Congregation has shown incredible love and

support for one another.

Stewardship began on May 17 and concluded on June 7, which was Pentacost Sunday. The

committee would like to thank all those who spoke about their involvement in activities 

that are still continuing and need our financial support.

With the 94 pledges received, bringing us to an estimated giving of $380,000, allowed the

Session to then develop a budget for 2020-2021.

STEWARDSHIP

"Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, 

as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms."

1 Peter 4:10

What we cannot put a number on is the incredible

use of TIME and TALENTS used by our

congregation to support the community during

these times.  WE pray that the energy will be

there to continue these acts of LOVE in the

coming year.

Remember: Stewardship has no cut off point, and your continued and faithful financial
support are critical to the ministries and missional outreach of SalemFPC.

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE | Pam Morris & Chuck Zemanek



DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP ARTS | Connor Soejoto
MINISTRY MEMBERS | Sue Crothers (Head of the Chancel Guild), Guin Parker, Jan
Walker, Aimee Zabst

“Sing to the Lord a new song! Sing to the Lord all the Earth!”
Psalm 96:1

First and foremost, the Worship Ministry and all those involved would like to thank the
volunteers, musicians, and other contributors that made this last year possible. The
outpouring of love and generosity for the worship and music programs at Salem First
Presbyterian Church has been staggering and on behalf of the choir and worship band, we
thank you for your support.

Over the course of the last year we have put in a great deal of time and effort into the
remodeling of the Sanctuary. These renovations included a brand new sound system,
microphones and amplification devices, and numerous other technological and acoustic
needs. Thanks to Chris Ward, our sound engineer, we now have one of the best live sound
systems in Salem and are securely equipped with modern technology that will last us
several years and then some.

WORSHIP
MINISTRY



Beyond the physical renovations to our worship space, we have completely reinvented
how we worship at SFPC. From our two separated services, we founded a single, combined
setting of worship for all of us to share on Sunday morning. Our “Sunday Celebrations”
now include modern music, hymns, and other elements of both our classic and
contemporary styles. This huge feat was not without bumps and bruises as we from the
Worship Ministry listened, prayed, and communicated with our congregants to best meet
everyone’s needs. From our time with Jim Kitchens, we learned that we are a diverse
community with many interests and passions. As we move forward with how we worship,
we will continue to adapt, change, and be in touch with the Spirit to keep our worship style
familiar yet innovative and new. We thank you for your patience and trust.

In the spirit of new things coming to our church, we said goodbye to many wonderful
staff members including Pastor Del Burnett, the pastoral assistant Sarah Page, and our
organist Susan Johnson. The choir and band were delighted to be a part of their blessing
and sending forth from our walls and we eagerly anticipate a proper welcome for the
Interim Pastor Brian Craker.

This last year we celebrated a fantastic
Christmas and Advent season. Many thanks
to the hours of volunteer work by Sue
Crothers and others and their contributions in
beautifying the space (and taking the
decorations back down!) We also had a spirit-
filled Mardi Gras jazz service celebration
accompanied by local Salem musicians. We
hope to continue more special services like
these that include historical or cultural
elements that are relevant to us, and that also
invite an opportunity for new instruments and
ways of celebrating the sabbath together.

WORSHIP



Already we have begun plans for our first worship back together in the space, including
“Chorus: Hallelujah” from Handel’s Messiah as well as other long-loved traditions from our
church. Similarly, the potential of in-person worship is not off the table. The COVID-19 re-
opening team and the session will continue to pray and brainstorm up new ways of us to
worship through this pandemic.

In closing, I and the Worship Ministry are committed to the long legacy of excellence in
music and worship arts. Though we are separated by distance, the Spirit is strong in our
church and we will continue to lift up our voices in praise. Many blessings to you all.

For now, we can look forward to more
services like our Easter and Good
Friday videos, which featured multiple
musicians and multi-tracked recorded
music. As we move forward and gain
experience, we are rapidly discovering
our new ‘normal’ and finding our
rhythm in lovingly creating each and
every service.

WORSHIP

In March, the staff and session decided to
temporarily close our facility due to the
COVID-19 outbreak. We moved to online worship
in both live-streamed and recorded media format.
The choir, bell choir, and normal worship band also
discontinued for the time being due to the virus.
The safety of our congregants and guests is of the
utmost importance to us, in that spirit, we aren’t
sure when the choir and other musical groups will
be able to meet again. After March, teams met
tirelessly to find solutions to how we can create
dynamic and inspiring worship, despite our
distance. We are excited to just now begin to add
more musicians to our recorded services and will
continue to do so in a safe way.



FINANCE & 
ADMINISTRATION

The sale of the church-owned parking lot at the corner of Court and Cottage Streets
(aka, “The Y-Lot”)
The COVID-19 pandemic
Setting the Budget for the 2020 – 2021 fiscal year
The wholesale reset of the church’s accounting system

New sheathing and roof over the shingled portions of our roof, for an approximate cost
of $160,000
Paint, dry rot repairs and brick sealing on the church’s exterior surfaces, for an
approximate cost of $45,000 
The remodel and repaint of the sanctuary for an approximate cost of $134,000

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE | Larry Wood (Moderator), Tim Nissen,
Rod Bailey, David Bunnell, Shirley Deckard, Peter Gaskins 
STAFF LIASON | Audrey Harman 

There are four dominant issues during this past year that affect the status and well-being of
our church’s finances, and that transition into our new fiscal year:

The Y-Lot Sale
The Y-Lot was sold to the YMCA for $484,900, less the legal and appraisal fees of $25,973,
for net proceeds of $458,927.The church bought the Y-Lot 16 years ago from the YMCA as
an investment, and then has leased it back to the Y in the intervening years. The sale of the
property was the culmination of a three-way set of needs. First, the Y needed additional
room for its rebuilding program. Second, the Y’s need risked pushing the IKE Box out of its
current space. Third, SFPC needed additional capital to fund substantive and deferred
maintenance on our church property.

Under terms reached with Presbytery permitting the sale, we are obligated to use the sale
proceeds solely for the purchase, improvement and/or major maintenance of our real
estate properties.  

There is one major positive of selling the Y-Lot, and one major negative.The positive is that
we have ready funds to improve and maintain our properties. By the time you read this, the
following will either have been completed or will be well under way:

The negative is the permanent loss of $21,600 of lease income each year now and in the
future.



FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

By selling the Y-Lot, we have permanently lost $21,600 of annual rental income to the
General Fund.
The limitations caused by the Pandemic are estimated to cause a diminution of rental
income of $15,000 to the General Fund in the current fiscal year.
Congregant giving has declined significantly in the last three years: it is forecast to
decline a total of 35% in the current fiscal year from where it was in Fiscal 2018.

The COVID-19 Pandemic
The Pandemic creates significant uncertainty on our church’s finances three ways:

First, it should be noted that we receive a large part of what supports our activities from
rental income; 37% ($267,000) of our total income of $714,000 in the fiscal year just ended.
Of this rental income, the Montessori School contributes just under $80,000 on an
annualized basis, while parking space rental contributes another $7,000. The various
shutdowns caused both of these revenue sources to dry up for several months, beginning
this past April. We have assumed that there will be continued reduction of these two
revenue sources in the coming fiscal year to the tune of 16 – 18% when compared to their
normal, annual rates. We might be wrong, but there will be no way to know until time
passes.

Second, the Pandemic affects our congregants in various ways, including employment,
retirement savings, etc., just as it does our community at large.

Third the Pandemic has forced us to conduct services virtually, rather than in person, for an
indefinite time. We are concerned that this may weaken the connection of some to our
church community and, as a result, limit their financial commitments to it.These last two
factors are unquantifiable but led us to be somewhat conservative in estimating
congregational giving for the coming year.

Budget Setting for Fiscal 2020 – 2021
In setting the budget for the coming year, we recognize several factors that substantially
affect funds with which we have to work, some of which have been touched upon
previously. 

These are:

1.

2.

3.

Recognizing this, we reviewed every single line item of expense in our church’s operations
to find places we could limit or eliminate spending, without cuts to current personnel. 

Notwithstanding these efforts, we arrived at a budget deficit of $61,000 for the coming
year, a figure that can only be described as lamentable and unsustainable. The budget
cannot be balanced by cutting back on paper clips and pencils when personnel and related
expenses account for nearly 60% of spending.



FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

Our accounting system has been brought substantially into compliance with cash-based
GAAP.
Accurate financial reports can be generated in near real-time, thus ensuring that our
Session has the proper financial information upon which to base its leadership
decisions as we move forward.

Through the timely efforts of one of our Admin Committee members, the church applied
for and received a forgivable loan of $60,200 under the Paycheck Protection Program
(“PPP”). We fully expect this loan to be forgiven sometime in the present fiscal year. Until it
is, however, it will be carried as a liability on our balance sheet.This PPP loan bought us the
time to do a review of our staffing needs and to figure out how to balance those needs
against the income we will have available to support them. We expect Human Resources to
lead in this analysis soon.

Our actual spending for the last fiscal year and our budgets for the current fiscal year, plus
our fiscal year-end balance sheet are shown at the end of this report. When Session
adopted the budget for the 2020-2021 fiscal year, they also committed to reviewing
spending and income quarterly in order to make adjustments as needed.

Accounting System Reset
The church’s financial accounting has, for decades, been an odd blending of Fund
Accounting (“FA”) and Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“GAAP”). In addition,
the church has had long-standing accounting staffing practices that resulted in high
turnover and inconsistent methods being applied.  The singular consequence of this has
been that, for at least 10 – 15 years, we have not had an accurate financial picture of what it
well and truly costs to run our church. This is a highly risky approach in normal times and is
worse in times of great uncertainty and transition, such as the present.

Under the direction of the Administration Committee and the Interim Senior Pastor, two
Admin Committee members invested the time to do a complete examination and
revamping of our accounting systems and practices. In addition, we hired a highly
competent outside accounting firm to assist in various ways. Among other matters, they
reconciled our bank and credit card statements monthly to ensure accuracy of our cash
reports and as a spending approval control mechanism.

This has resulted in the following:

1.

2.

Summary
The church’s finances remain strong, largely due to $254,000 of bequests in the last two
years and a history of great beneficence in their wills by members who have passed on.
Nonetheless, we need to align our spending to our income to prepare for our coming
Mission Study and the arrival of a new called Senior Pastor.

More detail is available upon request from the Church Office
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Condensed Balance Sheet



Thank you to all who

contributed to this report.

Precocious Productions

Ordinary People.

Extraordinary Love.

Project by Guin Parker with assistance from Ashley Gruber


